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Seen & Heard
Around
URRAY
Memphis Catholic LS number one
at the steer of Terme:a:et hieh
achool foottaall They succeeded in
V. 11111111g over Murray High by a
ono of 13 'to 6.
This makes the Tigers look good.
Murray High has wrapped ap the
Claes A rastriot title now thal Ful-
ton an over Fort Campbell.
We still play Fort Campbell. but
have already won the [Metric hon-
ors. Murray will play Russellvine
for tile Regional title.
What a sad commertary on our
'tin to "Little Black Bombe' has
been bonned from the Lincoln. Ne-
braska school libraries.
The ming Old Black Joe- is in
dorepute in main quartera.
II It seems that heritage is something
'to be enflamed of nether than some-
to be proud of.
It will nqt be too long larval folios
will quit bragging on the pioneers.
It ,is known now that some pio-
neers acre horse thieves trying w
escape the law. therefore they were
the heat to male in some areas.
• By implication, that would throw
all pioneer, in a had light. accord-
ow to the modern thinker
We've all becorne so nice corisclonla
and heritage conscious. that We
afield to say anything about any-
imOy. because et might be token
for an Insuk
What has, happened to Mae A
toan sense of humor which has
9 'helped to rilairatain our corninon
sense over the pan two or three
hundred years.
With Nation& Newepiper Week
enniut lam week. we came across
the followine on the American milky
lielktVaper
A newspaper le many things to
many people
To mune. it is reality a Wong re-
cord of each pasting day of nistory;
to others It is escape-a refuge of
entertammentskid renew:ion after
the clans chore..
T. the /housewife. ft is also for
tea recipes and new clothes.
To the !rather. sug- geetions for
raising the youngsters.
To the lonelier, a homework assign-
ment CAI curreca events: its nohool
children • notebook nem
To the lonely diner, a companion;
around the family supper table, a
topic of convereatinn.
To sports arid theater lovers, news
of mho as playing. when, where.
▪ and in what
To athletes and actors. tarrapbook
rnsti'i ails
-- 
To an unknown, it brings fame: to
the etel known, further fame
To the seller. ft means quick re-
sponse. to the buyer, many selec-
tion&
To some. 0 brines good news; to
others sad tidings,
nriends and neighbors, it telis
above lob promotions. school grad,.
uations. who grit married, who was
earn. etio died.
To the voter. It es tendance, to the
polite-ion. a *channel to the voter.
• To front stoop sitters. it described
life beyond the hortillort.
---
To the living. It as the freedom 'to
know and undeettand the word
To the dead, a tribute to their
•
To all In Amer. it meths un-
censored news and opinSone; in
other name of the world, the dead-
eirme !mod of censored propagate:Ia.
What else cents so little. Is so Use-
ful and adds so much to our lives/
Three Attend 37th
Of Fellowship Tsik Annual Demo Meeting
Dr. Harry Spa Kentucky Superintendent of Public Instruction, addressed the
teachers of Jefferson Couirry, Illinois, in their annual mei‘ting last week. Dr. Sparks
was introduced by Ellis Henson. Superintendent of the Mt. Vernon High School and
Community College.
Dr Sparks addressed the group on the subject of Huaineas. Politics and Teach-
ing Some 400 teachers were in attendance.
Ogle Ellis. Superintendent of Jefferson Count y Sc 1-1 001s and Vernon French,
President of the Jefferson County liseitcher's Association
"Morality" Is Theme Children To
"Old Fashioned Morality Or New
Fashioned Immorality?" ts the
theme of the meeting of the Chris-
tem Men's Pellowohtp of FMIll
Christian Church on Wedneeelleri
evening
Dr Ralph Woods, President Of
Murray State College. will ap- 
Children on She Want, and city
proach this queetion from the per- ae116611 Wren.' and kindergartens
the opp
specOve of canape life Peed 
will have lartunttt of at-
Schultz Superintendent of Penne
Schools. will consorter this Mara
plinalleni in retard to today 'a teen-
Dr Howard Titswortia. loe
PoI 
 It6C61114 4i"141/1 
on 
Wedne6-
day at 9'30 ilige-"npinsOreel by 1.1n
cal dentist. will be osneerned vatit 
Musk Department of the Murray
the problem ILA it relates to to-
Women's Club.
In an effort to appeal particul-
arly to children. Mr Farrell and
ibe ortlwatra will perform the
day's parents.
This panel presentatton will be
moderated by Henry Holton. Fol-
lowing the panel. questions will be
Be Guests W
MSC Symphony
••••.••••••./..00.
tending a gangert pilaentecl by the
Murray Mae *Hew Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
M
permitted from the audience. 
'Turkish arvh the "Rumsfmrn 
This prottretn Is series of of Athens" by Beethoven, the "Im-
monthly preeentauorsi concerned prersano Overture by Mosul. the I
with e roaevancv 01 enrttanuy
In the Underworld" by Offenbach,
to the world an which we live
which corms MA ono paaages for
Next otortth. James Overby. Coun-
levanous instrumente of the 
tsusn 
ty Attorney. will speak to the clues-
tra and ends with the famous
"Prid Or N d '" Thie /
Overture to the Ballet "Orpheus!
revolve about the defile/eon of "CiLn-°a11... 
the "Praeludium" by
ohwendv. end measures provided; Jarnefelt. and "Trumpeter's Lul-
for gm oontrol• 
herr by Leroy Anderson nTrum-
The Chet-oath Men's Fellowship
.
petera Lullaby" will feature Lar-
ry Wyatt, senior music major from
meeting this Wednesday begins 14
Paducah. a.s trumpet tectiotst
6 30, with a fellowatup supper In
the Fein-ors/hip Hall The toot is
$1 25 and to kets may be pur-
chased from ('MY. officers
Ring Lost For 14
Years Is Found By
Mrs. Thomas Scruggs
been messing for Mai a long time,
Mr Scruggs is manager of the
Hazel insurance Agency.
• Weather
Eloped
'is WOW Peas koftroselamoll
•••==•
Kentucky lake 7 a m 354,1;
below dam 303 3
Barkley Darn heedwater 3306, up
0 I telleater 34)0 1. down 02,
Sunrise 6,00, wineost 5 14.
Moon sets 5:21 a. rn
Western Kentucky — Bunny and
cool today High in the mid to up-
per 50. Fair and warmer tonight
and Wednesday Low tonight--
30s.
This will be the first of a series
of three concerts presented for
children each year by the College
;now Department in cooperation
with the Women's Club The se-
cond cancert will be presented by
the Ooliege Choir under the di-
rection of Prof Robert Beer and
the third by the College Sym-
phonic Band under the direction
of Prof Paul Shahan
Mrs Thomas Sera/VA, Havel
has recovered a dwunond Reading Council To
ring which ha been musing for
fourteen Years The ring was given Meet Here Wednesday
to her in 1945 by her husiloortd
and was lort in 1950
The ring was found when a,
water heater had to be replaced.
Lint which had collected under the
water heater Was 'swept up and neOrhIN afternoon In the elemen- A (',rave.a County driver, Robert
Mr Scruggs before a tarn lab of the education build- I) Cox of Farmintrton Route One.meepime out. 
decided to look through it He', Ina at Murray State College w
found the rang program ties The ra ha been deagnat- 
d17. his privilege, a  to drivermeit f cha 90n" for 
of
Mr and Mrs Scruggs figured ed as a "Surprise Program" by attempting to elude punoung peace
that possibly a mouse had taken Mise Venda (Mann. prenderit. and officers brought in police court In
the ring horn a ononet and eon. her program committee Mayfield on Monday morning. ac-
hed it under the water heater.1 Mire. Citbaon urges all members cording to a story in the May
field 75000 partearie were on hand last
ohm, at hao been for thr. past and other interested educators in newspaper, night for See Goldwater's appear-
fourteen years Mrs Scruggs was; the problems of the teaching of The Mayfield police said that ance here" or
pleased to Mad the ring which has I reacting 1.0 attend about 10 45 pin Saturday Cox "Despite the obvious% 
good humor
pulled away from a latIndrynlat on and confidence of the pro-Gold-
the corner of 9th and Farthing water crowd, at least one laBJ
(Eatreets in Mayfield at a high rate All the Way' placard could be seen,f ipmx
waving defiantly in the sea of Re-
Ponce Organ purtuit of Cox and publican banners" or
reported that he went through 'While the Goldwater crowd
a stop sign at 6 th and Farthing must in all honesty, be called
'goodly - it was interesting to note
that it was considerably smaller
than the number of Democrats
who turned out to hear the late
Ben John F Kennedy In 1960.
Only slightly larger than the crowd
attracted by Harm S Truman:
Lem than twice ISA big ar the crowd
that came out in support of Wood-
'Continued On Page Two)
Three Murray women attended
the rth annual convenoon of the
Dernocrstic Women's Clubs of
Kentucky held at Cumberland
Falls State Park October 16-17.
Mrs Robert C Johnson. Mrs-
Crawford Ray. and Mrs Otte Ha-
ther, all members of the Calloway
County Democratic Women's Club,
were pavane for the state meet-
ing. -
The principal speaker was Mrs.
Hubert Humphrey. wife of the De-
notratac vice-president nominee.
Mrs. Alvie Farris Of
Browns Grove Dies
Today In Mayfield
- ---- -
Mrs Alvie Ferris of Dame
OVOVe passed away this morning
at 7 30 at the Fuller-Morgan Hos-
pltal an Mayfield Her death fol-
lowed an extended Olnem She a as
61 years of age
Survivors include her husband.
Mine Parris of Browns Grove, one
dsughter. Mrs James Dudey of
Murrv Route One one sister.
Mrs Stokes Prow of Farmington
Route Two two brothers Clifton
Alderchoe of Mayfield Route One
and pate Alderdtce of Mayfield:
one granddaughter. Mists Shed
Gayle Easley.
0••••••
Hawaiian Luau Herbert Hoover DiesIs Enjoyed
On Weekend
The Murray State College Wo-
men's Society enjoyed an Howal-
Ian Luau Saturday evening. Octo-
ber 17, in the student union ball-
room Members and their guests
were present
The nibles were beautifully de-
corated tath small palms, flowers,
greenery. and hurricane lamps.
The serving table was most at
with an Hawaiian cen-
terpiece containing palni trees,
fruit. Hawaiian guitars, and hula
d a nce rs
Guests were presented a lei when
they entered by Mrs Maos Mc-
Camesh Mrs Inez Claxton. Mre.
obert Boar. Mrs G T Lilly, and
rs Wayne Williams, officers of
e society, greeted the guests and
e) sere then directed to a
eine spot at one end of the ball-
oom where a grass thatched hut,
r-ounded by pinto trees, and with
canoe pulled up along side. con-
anted a table from which girls
ressed itt Hawaiian attire were' I
nig Hawaiian punch They were
e Edmonds and Cindy Alex- I
rider
Spotlights were arranged to en-
aloe the scene and a little Haw-
Ilan dancer in her grte's skirt
.1 hr Christopher, added to the
ilniOn Hawaiian music was play-
on the stereo throughout the
evening.
A bountiful table of Hawaiian
type food Wa A served buffet at Yle
Girls in mumus who wrested in
serving were Patricia Parker. Su-
san Temeneer, Becky Hendon. and
Debbie Luther.
The decorations were excellent-
ly done by the cotnmetee compos-
ed of Mrs M. 0 Wrother and
Paul Lynn, co-chairman. as-,
by Mrs John Devine, Mrs
J Fairies. Mr % Ben Burn.'
pttreys and Mrs Ralph Woods. / Dr. Qtterterrnons IS
°Um" 
an
 charge of the 'nee- Medical Advisor For
menu were Mrs Maurice Chriato-
pher. chatrman, sainted by Men-
damen Ralph Tesseneer L
Oakley Hunter Hancock, Meets
McCamoh Rex Alexander, Walter
Blackburn. Mary Frahhch, Moses
Delt Furless, Evelyn Linn. and
Jewel Dean Ellis Meas
Tillman who has been to Hawaii
acted as advisor
Appropriate costumes worn by
the committee and others talons
part, added to the festive mood to
make the evening such a stemma
This Morning At 90;
Was 31st President
Ilsehart Heaver
BULLETIN
NEW VORK — tlohnny
Keane. who quit as manager at
the St. 1...m Cardhiale the 'Lay
afterithey defeated the New York
Tanker* in the World Series, to-
day Mined ene- year trontract to
manage the Yankees. The mans-
was 'unprecedented in baseball
history.
His Death Leaves Only Two
Former Presidents Living
By CHARLES J. .11 STICK
United Press International
NEW YORK In -- Herbert
Clark Hqpver. 31st President of the
United States and public servant
to the world, died today. He was
99
The former Republican chief ex-
ecutive who occupied the White
House from 19'29 to 1932 succumb-
ed to the last of a long series of
grave aitments at 1 35 am, EDT.
Death came at his Waldorf Tow-
ers apartment
He was etruken losta Saturday
with bleeding in his upper rostra-
Inteetinal tract and failed to rally.
Physietan.s said the bleedIng had
I caused an accumulation of toxic
/ products in Hoover's bloodstream
which the elder statesman could
not overcome This morning his
heart began to fail.
At his bedside were has two
children. Herbert Hoover Jr for-
mer under secretary of state, and
Allan Hoover Hoover's wife. Lou
Henry Hoover, died in 1944
The •body of the revered elder
statesman will be taken to Wash-
uigton to lo in state m the Greet
' Rotunda of the nation's capital
after he lie, in state for two days
In New Yort's St. Dortholoenew's
P t Spareqpil aiursh
/Ana funeral serflibs will be
held in his native Sown. West
Branch. Iowa, followed by burial at
Local Draft Board the Nstionel Part an the site of
the tiniell menage where he was
hem
Hoover. one of the great human-
ttanans of World War I and the
post war period, lived for years
in the shadow of the ditostroue
economic depretision which occur-
John C Quertennous. MD haa
:Wm appointed by the President of
lin Dilated States to nerve as •
Medical Advisor member of Se-
lecteve Service Local Board No 10
/ located at Pont Office Building In _
Murray Kentucky
The new appointee is well known
I ha CR ilowav County and is an
i employed Phvocian and Isn
' 
ow
Wen at 1306' Well. Boulevard,
Murray. Kent ucky- _
The other members of. the local
Letter to the Editor board are HerbertB Bailey. Jr
• -
Dear Echtor
90:1 Olive St. Joseph N Berry,
1106 Main St A Carman, 1506
Main St . James A Parker. 522
The deem/led was 31 member of In recent weeks. many 'Motile South 0th fat . °andel J Reaves.
the Farmington Church of Christ have been puzzled by the "New Route 1 Wells Overbey, 104 N 4th
Funeral services will be held Math" being used by the liberal m the Appeal Agent Adolphe,
Wednesday at 2 pm at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home Chapel
with Bro James Shockely and
John Archer officiating
Burial will be 111 the Elm Grove
cemetery with the arrangements by
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call
The local Murray Area Internal-
tonal Reading AaIKICIRLIOn Council
will hold its first meeting Wed-
RefreF,h/Tallaa of a.pplr !Sue!
cake and eider will be served
The State IRA has affiliated as
a section of the Kentucky Educe-
oon Aesociatron and aa Ruch will
Join forces with the other pro-
gressive educationaJ force to pro-
mote better reading progname In
the echooks, Mint Gibson said.
— —
Meeting Called For
Club's Lady Golfers
Mrs Charles Polder., lathes golf
chairman of the Calloway Coun-
ty CXAM try Club, him called
meeting of all lady golfers follow
Mg the potluck luncheon at the
club on Wednesday October 21
This is an iniportant meeting of
the'- year end 041E41 104y- golfer is
urged to attend. Mrs Sexton said.
Graves Man Loses
License To Drive
Streets without MON Ina COX re-
portedly turned right at the in-
tersection of the Cutra Howl and
Parttime Street, skidding broad-
side
Cox was apprehended about 2',
none out on the Cuba Highway
by pursuing police He was fined
$10 and cone for recklerat drying
and his driver's license wao sus-
pended for 90 der% for ittteMpt -
tog to elude pursuing officers
TO MEET
The Deo Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet Thorsday. October
22, at 12:30 pin . in the home of
Mrs Robert Craig.
••••••••••, • ' 'Zi-- , ••••,' ••••••-••••--•
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reporters of our larger area news-
papers and even on TV mations
This Is a presidential campaign
where the member; of the liberal
press (isn't bother to take off their
"LBJ foe tht USA" bottom while
interviewmg sen Goldwater The
art of slanting the news by de-
prectation and suggestion has
achleved historic new highs
Of the vartous technique's em-
ployed, the nowt common LA that
of whitthng down the estimatan of
the crowds attracted by Seri Gold-
water and Rep Miller so that It
sounds like a small pox quarian-
tine had been slapped on the city
being nested The reporttng rounds
something hke this
"A :potty crowd of only about
MEET POSTPONED
The Suburban Irometnakers Club
will not meet tonight (Tumidity),
but will meet Thursday, October 22.
al 7 pm at the home of Mrs.
Gene Cole.
10•••••••••••-..
D Butterwcrith. MD 103 N 14th
eit is a Medical Advisor and the
local board clerk IA Mrs Gwen W.
Adams
Rath boy becoming eighteen
years of age and living in Calla-
way Calmly should VIM the 100,1
board and reenter within five
days after reaching his eighteenth
The clerk t that WW 1
will inform hun of he, oblinlablin
under the present Selective Service
Law
The entire United States and nal
posereasions is served by 4.000 local
boards located in each County Cr
similar subdtviskin More than 40.-
000 citizens contribute their ler-
N1CP!, WIth011 pay se members of
these local boarde And In various
capacities as advisont to the local
boards and to the regiatrarits. Ken-
tucky has 136 local boards with
approximately 1,000 uncompensat-
ed members and advisors.
Rummage Sale Will
Be Held On Saturday
A rummage sale will be held at
the American logion Hall Sot or- /
aay. October 24. from 6 to 10 .
sponsored by the Murray Business I
and Profeasionel Women's Club. I
Persons having germ for the rale -
are salted to bring them to the,
Legion Hall Fridley evening be-
tween 630 and 8-30 pm.
FISHING. TIPS
Kentucky — Crappie are good
on minnents in deep water Black
base are fair to good by casting
surface and medium deep runners.
Below the dwin — Crappie and
white boos are active on minnows
and do-jigs Cat fists are purring
over live and cut bait in the boils.
Hospital Report
Census Adults 71
Census Numery .
Patterns Admitted
Patients lacrucied
New' Citizens
0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:ell
a.m. le Monday 0:00 a.m.
Mrs Wilham Curtie Taylor Rt.
3, James Roy Adams, Rt 1. May-
field. Mrs Billy Edmonds and ba-
by girl. 219 So 13th. Mrs Mobert
Wright and baby boy. Oellent
Perm Road Mrs James Lassiter,
Rt 4, Mrs F-stelle Rurnfelt, 207
Poplar, MIAs Janice Faye Cothey,
307 Cchandler. Evansville. Iiid ;
Mrs Noah Jones. lit Altno;
MINA Bonita Gayle Sykes, 314 So,
15th. Mrs Grace McClain. 1603
W Olive NOAA Jane Cooper Rt.
4: Mrs Dolphug Denham and ba-
by boy. 312 Inan, Mrs William
T Myers. Box 174, Put-year Tenn.:
Mrs James Ebe Lyons, 212 Doan:
Mr- Norman nether. Rt 2, Fattn-
Ington. Mrs Jeannette Davenport,
Itt 2. Hazel, Mr's Carl Adams, Rt.
3. Mrs Glen Wilkerson and baby
ghl. Rt 2. Cottage Grove, Tenn.:
Mrs Wilford Mills. Fit 3, Benton:
Mrs Clifton Eldridge and baby
boy. Rt 3, Mrs John Bardsone and
bab ybov. Rt '1. Garrett Neahese
College Station, William E Cher-
ry. Model. Tenn ; Miss Norma
Jean Lamb, 1700 Dodson: Mrs,
Alfred Oakley. Rt. 4, Benton: Mas-
ter Jerry %Mayne Romero. Hales
Trailer Court. BrIly 0 Thurmond,
218 So Ilth, Mrs Clayton Lar-
mare Sharbomusch, Box 28: Master
Ken Orr Brandon Rt. 4 Mrs Ben
Brumley, Rt 5: Moe Martha Lett
Box OD Elizabeth Hall. Mrs. Joe B
Methis loam. Ky : Mrs. Arthur
Todd Rt I. Lynn Grove: 10w.
Jame olopton. 703 Vote:
Patients dbonbeed from Friday 955
a.m. to Monday 9i55 an/
Mrs Jinuny Colson and baby girl
Colson. Rt 3: Allen McCuiston,
New CIVIleut d Master Anthony
Pritchett. Rt I. Alma, Mrs Char-
les Obert. at 1. Mo. Charles El-:
kin& Alma. Mrs Stewart Johnson.;
Rt. 2, Mrs Rorune Johnson. New
Concord Mrs Lenvilte Yates. 3111
I continued- On Page Two)
rod during his administration. nut
he emerged again in World War
TI and its aftermath as a revered
participant in domestic and world
/ affairs,
i 
•Hooter,
who was 90 last Auettst
110, had the 'distinction of lion
longer a.s an ex-president than
; other chief executive. althotosh
1 John Adarns lived six months Ione-
! er in his 90th year than Hoover.
I His death left only two former
i presidents -- Harry S Truman and
'Dwight D Eisenhowertn
Hoover had been more or less
inactive Since last February wheat
he was bedded by an old kidney
• ailment and a reepoatory condit-
ion. He had his gall bladder re-
moved In 1958, underwent surgery
for a growth in his bowel in 1962.
I and was stricken by anemia and
i intestinal bledchng m 1963
I -•His survival after each of these
setbacks was described by physi-
cians as oniraculotte" Through it
all Hoover continued wort on the
fourth and final tolume of has au-
tobiography. "An American Epic"
I his 30th book it was mall:she
liurtTheMa:grand old Man Of the
Grand Old Parts' was born a
/ blacksmith's son and rose to fame
and fortunp as a mirung engineer.
He hart • distelguisibed career
of public service behind him when
he was elected to succeed Pr,'i-
dent Calvin . Coolidge wi HOS. de-
feat ow Gov Al Smith of New
York He had served in the 'cab -
'nets for Presidents Warren Hard-
ing and Coolidge
But he was proudest of his scr-
Vices to Democrat lc Preside tr.
Woodrtm Wilson in World War I
when he headed up relief service%
In Europe and distributed over Sa
Ilallion worth of food between 19:4
and
1923He headed the EUropean 1. .1
program again m 1947 for Pr -
bent Trtunan and headed two oo-
oral oommosions for the rem-a:to-
ast ion of the executive branch
under Truman and Emenhoeto.
I The econornam recommended ay
the Hoover commegoone saved the
i American people an esurtuued $4
1 baltVer made his loot of Le al
I public appearance in 1962 an h.%lleth birthday at the dedication Of
the $500.000 Herbert Hoover Lilo-
I sry in his hometown. West Brat
I Iowa. He addressed 45.000 pc-,
as hand and the tuition "as
, shadows gather around me"
In that address, the former Pre-
sident ha deed back to his boyho 4.
when orphaned by the death of
his parents, he left West Branch
at the age of 10 to go to Oregon
to be reared by an uncle, a 
doctor
"The only material motets 1 htd
were two dimes in my peke the
suit of clothes I wore. and I had
some extra underpinnings provieed
by loving aunten he recalled o.
his departure
He was reared in the quiet fa ,
Cdnecetshs7, y Qua,tkerbeinvieettfnrugg wan. dm;.i erte
1 
,
, completing school an the went, he
, hit short a budding beginning In
; business to accept the advice of
1 an engineer and enter the then
Ines. Stanford University to study
!engineering
' He wa.s graduated in Stanford,:
fuel chts.s in 1895 It WAS at the
uneveraity that he met Lou1 Henry,
a geology student. whom he mar-
fled In 11199, after already estab-
lishing himself as tt mining en-
gineer an the gold fields Of the
West and then in Australia. .
By the time he was 24. Hoover
was earning $20.000-a-year rum-
aging mining interests in Chitia:n.
His fame and fortune grew rapid-
ly as he first became a partner in
a giant Brutish concern and later
headed his own engineering firm
World War I thrust him toto
public service and virtually ended
his engineering career.
Mire
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
VIILLSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
l:onsololation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Pimes-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We' reseroe tne right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tor.
ro Public Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the best in-
terost of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madiaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time dt Life Bldg., New York, NY
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
-Er-tiered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission 
:
1M
Secocd 'Mass' Matter.
e-1.r.ISCRIPTION RATES: By Curler in Murray, per week 20e, per
roc oth 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counum. per year, $4.5U; else-
whore, $8.00
'Tlie Outstanding ark Asset of a Gamma/ is !be
Iniaprity of Us Newepepee
TUESDAY — (5CTOBER 20, 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK -- Nell MacNeil, an aide to Herbert Hoover,
deocriboig the former president', baole for life against rna..s-
Ave internal hemorrhage:
"He's got a tremendous grip on life Despite the gravits.:
of his aineao we're all hopeful."
-r
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T h• Almanac
By United Prom International
Today is Tueectoy. Oct. 30, the
294th dey of 1964 with 72 to tot-
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Vent*
The evening stars are Saturn
end Jtmiter
Arnericon eckrator John Dewey
Was born on ties day in 1859
On this day in hietory:
In 1873. P T Barnum opened
the Happodrorne in New York City
to houee ho 'greateet show on
Ct
 A
HLIMN UGHTSOF THE HEWS
The UPI report today:
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson has assured congressional
leaders that they will be kept in-
formed of Pingreas in the FBI and
Secret Services investigations of
former White House aids Walter
W Jenkins.
ing next March of
earth' •
In 1918 the Germans accepted 
high-powered version of the Syn-
corn sottellite 110W being used
President Wilson's terms to end
to replay Olympic Genies pictures
Va'orld War I.
In 1944. Amencan troops land-
ed on the egostern coast of Leyte
Gulf ni the Philippines
In 1963. Cap Folv.ani Dickenson.
one of 23 soldiero who refused re-
patriation after Korea, asked to be
retuhied.
- - - 
court battle. Sheri Arnett,
A thought for the day Amer-
MAGNOLIA. Miso -- A grand jury, Which ivestigated wan novehei Willa Cather 
DETROIT -- The United Auto
Workers and General Motors corp CONVALESCENT DIVISION
raiiitl violence. C.-•mmenting on the Influx of civil -No one can build security u
workero to the area: j the nobleness- of another person." 
sPurred bY"""k" of Wb" Census
rliriits Howe ooncern, worked today to Patients admitted October 5, 1964
29
"Since these person have been in our country, they had •
NOW YOU KNOW 
/peed local negotiations and end to October 19. 1964t
sought to divide our people and acts of violence have a 26-day strike bv more than a Milburn Paschallf
red." 
"Young golden plovers. unaccom- , Patients dismissedpaboad by their parebta and flying quarter-million workers.
None
the route for the first time, can
find their way 8000 moles from 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union's
the Arctic to their winter home in
South America. according to Nature
and Science Magazine
LOS ANGELES - Plans were
being made today for the holoctirl
the Eart • Bird
Murray Hospital
continued From Page 31
PHILADELPHIA - Methodist Bishop Fred Pierce Corson
comMenting on his observation.s at the Roman Catholic Ecu-
menittal Council in Rome:
"We are now fixed on Vie road to a much closer relation-
ship _between" all Christian bodies."
WASHINGTON - President Johnson eulaginng the late
Jame P Mitchell, secretirv of labor in the Eisenhower ad-
ministration. Who died Monday: :
'The nation will miss this orttrwoof rtood doflhllaflee and
good will
• rclitor
,(mitinmed Erma Page ii
row Vialsur. and probably not five
tones greater than the crowd at-
'rooted by James Buchanan or
A TV audience a colic:kis focus-
ed Upon lien Goldwater's ear
schach seemed to delight the an-
nouncer LS k 1016 the target of a
heunc Densocraor honcLOan The
crowd really oso enormous but
you bad to gee it like a streak of
lightening
Most dunking Americans are re-
senting such tactsos and many are
disgusted by thorn to tam point
of being anti-press on all issues.
People sot: react to such affronts
to their intelligence by holding the
Democratic brein washers. from
LBJ clownosrd reeponmbie tor It
Such reporting Moen and ac-
claims its ise of unentnbited emo-
tions disrespect for the public of-
free of president and rioting in the
stream We Repubhoans think of
trim m the clust being beaten out
of those rub which are covering
up so much. of the "Greet Society"
We know that • great portion of
Delon-ratio crowds are demanded
by the "Ellit Boss- of the bureau-
crats All its members roust appear
over and over and usually at tax
payers expense so that an appar-
ent sizeable number can be re-
corded no why tent .t rnentioced
It is au-li a wonderful feeling to
know that we hose a neasepaper
in our local area where news is
news not propaganda arid honesty
LAS VEGAS -- The show as
over today, but the ohspute be-
tween showman Ed Sullivan and
comechan Jackie Maeon may go on
f time - even leading to aor some
No. 6th: Maori Blanc. Rt. 1, Farm-
ington; Arthur Wallace. Golden
Pond: Mrs Albert Tracy, 1704
Ryan: A. V Birdsong. Rt. 2, Hop-
knoville, Mm Albert Powell and
baby boy. Rt. 2, Calvert My; Roy
Hopkins. Golden Pond: C. E. Er-
win. Rt. 4; Glenn Chaney. Rt. 6;
Master David (born. Pt 1, Almo;
Mrs Lawrence Overbey, Rt. 2;
Miss Ann Pocahano oog 
mon, et,
Mempho, Thin: Wayne Hender-
son. 906 W. Mateo Master Stanley
1 Sappington. 1201 Main; Mies De- I
sirro McGehee. 410 No. 1st: Mrs.
William Long. Box 11. Hardin;
1
Moo Romans !Cartel. 404 No 1st;
Norman Hancock, P.1. 1 . Mrs.
Clayborn Crick and baby boy,1
Murray. Mrs Jerry Thorn and ba-
by boy, RI ,l. Hardin: Mrs. Janke
1 
Hudson and baby girl. Rt. 3: Mrs.
, PrOSS Harper. RI I. Model, Tenn.;
George Reineohinidt, Pt 2; Mee.
Charles Brewer, Kirkwood Drive:
Alfros Anderson. 219 So 11th: Miss
I IFBoma. Soiree. 314 So. 15th, Orval
Garland. New Concord: Calvin
Wra ther : Reich Darnell, Rt. 4:
Earl Sumner. New Concord: Mrs.
WIllotin Taylor, Rt. 3: Mrs James
Beane, Rt. 2: Mrs Noah Jones,
new leadership apparently is open-
ing a back door for talks with
Commiuusit China Western diplo-
mats mad today
WASHINGTON -- President
Johnson looks upon the startling
ness developments in the Correnun-
nt world as reinforcing 'the need
for continuabion of our basic bi-
psettato foreign policy"
WASHINGTON Seri Barry M
Goldwater resumes his campaign
today with supporters seeking
1500.000 in contrtbdtbons to buy
televoeon tirne for tam to answer
President Johnson s speech on
world affairs
SAN JOSE Calif -- Republican
vice preordains] homoree William
about i: prevails Hooray for our E. Miller swung Into the final two i
kora Ledger & Times weeks of the campaiim today weth I
Otto F Moore sharp blasts at the Johnsen ad- I
P7 D 2 milikOnliticei in heavily Democratic
murray Kentucky tenacity.
*
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a mica lois
liOniecoming at Murray State College this :.ear on October
30 has been designated as "Carlisle Cutchin Day" honoring
Vie former coach and teacher who died in 1953 during his
28th year of servic .• to the college.
Dr. H. M M Eirath is one of the Kentucky delegates to
the 95th annual convention of the Americn Dental Associa-
tion to be held in Miami, Florida.
Miss Laurine Tarry, president of the Gamma chapter of
the Delta Kappa Gamma education fraternity for women
theealcdhaertsK, epirielasikdeed over the business and lucheon meeting
Hotel.
Charles Mason Baker, Tem Winchester, Ted Lawson, A. C.
Koertner, and Harmon V/hitnell attended the meeting of the
Western District Petroleum Industries Committee held at
Kentucky Dam Village.
Pt I. Hazel. I
1
If You Have Driven The Rest
Now Drive The Best!!
• An open invitation to each and every person interested in an honest, down-to-earth
comparison of our great new Chrysler Corporation cars with any thing built, of
_any price range . . . anywhere.
See the tafitreurt .n Toraon Par Some:mon over other
obrolete type aard ends origh the difference In manes spent
maintainir.g o Cluysier Corporaoon tar front end and other
cars in alignment front tire sear arid actual repair and parts
replaceine..t Ask aro mdepen.lent front end expert how Chrys-
. let CorpOration :ais compete with other cars brourlit In to his
; shop Weal 'he cl,ffer nee in manes spent*
•
See for yourself the extra stability you get from Chrysler
• corporatonL: wide spot.ed ein-ridins non-roekIrm. sturdy
; loaf spring rear s.srlisaitiLiiel re-entreetred and proven
St behind the oho,' o ii 256. Chrysler corporation ear-notice
. at ,',11C1- hte.1 much more oom:ortable the seat seems to be-
how the steering abet: position seems to be engineered Just far
yoo. bow t00% rose...tot c Intro, o at finoertip ease of reach -
. notice th • .r.e.tn 0! the tue roomy St9tA
•
Yew brit ,..or Lips ineasort 'Manure the front seat of,
; say Valiant or Dolt:. Dort unlike hot It is almost the saint
• width of some of the a ao ailed Petite namee "stars of the line"
cars • thrit will cost a thousand dollars rams then Malone
, the seat Ir. ao 1705 flierroh Fors- -notice that extra
• 6-inch wroth alto in the low-priced' Fur) 1 you get anther
temlort Inade the cat where you need it instead of just rin
extra hunk of tin to make the car look Illte it has comfort that
.sit* there.
Yes. th•-, Are %Cry le' 111:311[11 to 100k over. Coin-
pare weigh care ally be:ore you purchase any new- car
Wit itT ABOUT THE WARRANTY! Yes- very Important
Often a sutoeo other dealers prefer not to discuss at length
becaore Chrysler Corporation's five year or 60.00 mile war-
ranty on engine and power train is too far ahead ,some 2'a
times to be exact that it wo ild seem to give Chrysler Corpora-
tion dealers merino an unfair advantage
Bet you have probably had the unpleasant experience of
basing a tug repair bill on the Brand X you drove, probably
on the transmission. motor or rear axle assembly-Obey say
their engineering has,changed but hes It??
RESALE.: Hoy, we lose to talk rcwile at Taylor Motors
no'. Next time your dealer mentions lesaie ask for his book
and look for yourself a-hat the 13 or '64 you are driving Is
worth See hoe It comperes to Chrysler Corporation's cars Be
prepared for a shock thoustio for in some iostances Brano X is
8150 to 1200 less than the comparable Dodge or Plymouth or
Chrysler-eapecially true in the Valiant and Dodge Dart,
STYLING. Weli, this you can are foe yourself We hear
your comments most every .tho -such as "the new Chrysler
Corporation cars are the mew beautiful cars on the road lo-
des' or -real beactities and too!"
SS VI Ii,. nal Ve and dri‘e. a Chrysler Cangeratiest ear from
Taylor ii flews letia s! Honestly, we welcome the comparison
You are oot obligated We do appreciate your business and our
customers will tell you that we do-they know by the courtesies
sod corraideration ammo them In their dealings with Taylor
Mot ors
TAYLOR M OTORS, inc.
I ti
"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
- - KAMM TH - DODCP, trial - ALIANT -
STUDEBAKER and SlafCA
1111 .106 Poplar 5th and Poplar
BOY DIGS l'P CANNON BALL
asTON -- Seven-year-old
S•oplien McNeil thought he had
utoovered a bowling ball when he
clog up a round ohiect in a vacant
lot
But Edward Rowe Snow noted
historian identified the object as
a cannon ball of the type used
by Gen George Washington's ar-
I my when it fortified Dorchester-
, Heights in 1776
TOUGH ON TIPPLERS
NEVVBURYPORT. Mass -
This ancient seaport maintains a
"blacklex -' containing the names
of persons to whom it is forbid-
c!en to seU or serve liquor
The biacklist * not publicly post-
ed in drinking photo. but bartend-
ers and liquor More clerks are ex-
pected to know the names on IL
DAWN IN 
Duat/Sy- boost)
Prime Minister So Alec
Douglas-Horne looks as If
he's been paying attention to
those polls indicating a 
La-
bour Party edge In Use Oct.
15 elections. H.. shown 
at
& press coaferance In 
Con-
PareaUve Party headquar-
ters In London.
READ THE tEllfiER'
WINS A KISS-Brinell Labour
Party leader Harold Wilson
kisses his wife tn Huyton.
England, as the vote count
put the Conservative Party
behind. reatiteoriutor
11E1 SOT WINTER'S NUMBER!
Telephone 753-2432 for STANDARD Heating 0111
Nothing takes the bite out of winter like knowing in advance you've got the
home beating problem licked. You can do this by phoning Standard Oil now
for a summer pre-fill, and telling them to keep your tank full of clean-burning,
dependable Standard PfsatinAg„Oil all winter long! Then pay the easy
Standard way, with equal- monthly payments from October to June
Railroad Avenuei
Charge Home-Heating on your Standard Credit Card.
You can now charge Standard Heating Oil on your con-
venient Standard Oil Credit Card. If you don't have
one, ask for application blank from your Standard Oil
dealer, or phone Standard OIL
STANDARD I 1101.1 -432
JOHN PARKER I ANDARD OIL CO.
If
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Now Open for inspection
You are cordially' invitod to inspect this lcvz1) • c :1 7
Division on Colioge 'f"ertace Drive. It, Is ppe,.1 ca h ftir
to show you through it.
It has four bedrooms, two ceramic tile baths, a:, olt. ol
French Provincial style A large carport, fireplace, centi.,Lotr-t
many other features that will please you.
me In C.11eit Terrace Sub-
Lad :oriconr: will be there
with the kitchen in
idaioning and heating and
•
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PACE THREIC:
Professional
Football Standings
By United Press International
lEarelerti Division
VW. L. T. Pet. PP' PA
St. Latta, 4 1 1 800 160 140
• Cleveland 4 1 1 800 142 111
Phila 3 3 0 500 146 122
ilittsbervi, 3 3 0 500 104 125
lillas 1 4 1 .200 82 117
New York 1 4 1 200 77 137
Westegt 1 5 0 167. 117 145
'Western !Dhalion
IW. 4 T. Pak PF PA
Baltimore 5 1 0 833 203 122
Detroit 4 1 1 800 113 '71
Los Angeles 3 2 1 600 144 131
Green Bay 3 3 0 500 125 106
WI Minnesota 3 3 0 500 149 131
Still Fran 2 4 0 333 117 160
Chicago 2 4 0 .333 105 161
Chicago 2 4 0 333 105 161
"Sunday's Jeesulta
Btilaimore 34 Green Bay 21
Pteladelphki In New York 17
Detroit 10 Ctuoietio 0
St. Louis 38 Washington 24
Cleveland 20 Dallas 16
Ainneaota 10 P:ta.sburgh 10
I Los Az eeles 42 San Main 14
• 'Sunday's Games
Baltimore 8A Ddtioa
•
•
Mr. RESTAI'RANT OWNER
Do You Have Problems?
Are You Looking for
ANSWERS?
•
+Mend 14th Annual
MIDWESTERN FOOD
SE RV ICE
E X POSITION IN
ST. LOUIS
Sun., Mon., Tues. Nov. 8-9-111
•
Featuring Paul Falrbrook —
nationally known food service
consultant who will answer
your questions withoat charge.
•
EXHIBIT HOURS:
Bun • Nov & 2-& p m
Mon. Nov 9 -12 noon-9 pm
Tues . Nov 10- 10 a m -4 pm
More than 1.000 Items on
Display ,
•
MIDWEST'S GREATFST
RESTAURANT
EDUCATIONAL SHOW
Idacational Programming
Mon.. Toes., Nov. 9 & 16
9 a.m -3 p.m.
•
CHASE HOTEL
('Sr. Kings Hwy. & Lindell Blvd
St. Lads
No Chew For Those Engaged
In Food Service Industry
Chinago at Washington
Dalks al St. Loots
Los Angeles at Green Da.°
Minnesota as San Frandeco
Philadelpleki at Pittsburgh
New York at Cleveland
By Lldted Press International
J Eastern Divilion
iW. T. Pc&
Buffalo 6 0 0 1 000
Bowen 4 1 1 .800
New Yo:k 3 1 1 .750
Houeton 2 4 0 333
(Western Division
IW. I.. T. Pet.
San Diego 3 2 1 600
Kaneas C 2 3 0 .400
Denver 1 5 0 .167
Oakland 0 5 1 000
1 :Sunday's Results
Buffalo 35 Kansas Clay Zi
lean Diego 42 Denver 14
(Only games scneduledi
eslaiday's Game
Kanto.% City at Boston
Saturday's Game
New York at Buffeik)
/Sunday's Games
San Diego at. Houston
Denver at Oakland
Pr PA
200 92
175 131
116 83
146 172
PF PA
143 13'2
115 118
93 a0a
127 181
College Football
Ratings
NEW YORK UPI — The Unit-
ed Press International major col-
lege fodtball ratings alb first-place
wites and records Hi pa-
rentheses.
Te mi
1 Ohio State
2 Alabama !
3 Notee Darne .
4. Artainhais
5. Nebraisica
6, Texas
7. LouLsairia
8, Syniefir.e
9. Georgia Tech
10. Florida
Pointe
(34 4-04 330
t7 5-0) 287
*1.4-0) 260
32 5-0) 194
 (5-0) 165
(4-1) :30
State 14-0) 101
44-1) 97
(1 5-0) 72
. 44-0) 71
Second 10 — 11, Florida State 58;
12, Michigan 47; 13. Illinois 44. 14,
Oregon 15. 15. Duke 13; 16, Arirona
Stake 12; 17. Purdue 11; 18 Wyom-
ing 8: 19. tie Utah Wake and Ore-
gon .1-A5te 4
Other team receiving paints —
Kentucky 2.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — Rookie Dick
signs forattli off qtrong finishes by
Rill Camper and Jece Nicklaus to
sin the $17,881 Sahara Invita-
btioral tournament by cording a
'our-round Is of 275.
Hi Ind. Game
Katherine Lax
Fay laseiter  
Betty Riley   . .
HI Team Three Games
Murray Bty. Salon  2806
All Jersey  2732
Rowlands  2668
HI Ind. Three Games
Katherine Lax
Joye Rowland 
Joy Jahrison
Splits Converted
Jenny Humphreys  5-7
Marelle Walker  2-10
Weekend Sports
Summary
), United Prins International
'as/sudsy
BERLIN — Karl Mildenberster of'
We-a Germany won the vacant
European heavyworgeit tatle with
a knockcitt of May's Sante Anion-
Li in the full round.
NYW YORK — Wheatley Stsib/e's
E..7,.11 ed. ridden by Bratiluo
%tat the 8176.825 Champagne Stakes
at Aqueduct for laa eighth vietory
in 10 races.
NEWMARKET. England — Hingy
Cloud. ridden by J. Wilson. won
the Cambridgeshire Rakes • which
clearde the Irish Sweepiltdkes Win-
ner&
Banday ,
MONTEREY. Calif — Roger
Pen-lee of Philaelphia driving a
whi*.e Chapartial Stptclal, won bath
hca1s in the $30.000 Monterey Grand
Prix for sports cars w.t.h an over-
all avesage speed of 9335 m. p. h.
• CUT
e HEATHY
• COST
•
I.
Use Ashland Fuel Oil with &C.A.,
With Ashland FuAl Oil, your burner
operates more efficiently and you use
less fuel oil. S.C.A., the exclusive
Sludge Control Additive in Ashland
Fuel Oil, keeps fuel lines, filters,
screens and noz7les clean and free
from clogging. You get a free-flow-
410/1-1O' FUEL
-
arte-ertifitWaae ie • arias
ing fuel supply. This all adds up to
lower heating costs, savings for you!
This winter enjoy the comfort,
economy and convenience of depend-
able Ashland Fuel Oil with Sludge
Control Additive. For prompt and
friendly service call us today!
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Jerry Austin, Agent
Old Concord Road & R.R. Avenue
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5424
t r
. • •
Billy Ezell Of LSU Is Named As The SEC Back,
owling Of The Week By United Press International
••••••.. •••=•• */••••••••••••,•••••••••••...
MAGIC TB! LEAGUE
Team W L
Murray Bty. Salon 3
Triangle Inn  14 10
Ezell's Eity. School .:..   14 10
All Jersey  13 11
Johnson's Groc.  1-1 13
Tidwell's  11 13
Jean's Sty. Shop  10 14
Rowland's 
0e-en's Food Mkt.
Boone's
Top Ten Average
Katherine Lax 
Wanda Nance 
Iva Carson 
Joanne Woods . ... 
Joye Rowland 
Dorothy Donelson
Betty Powell 
Linda -Calosich 
Katie Lum 
Linda Kick 
HI Team (lame
All Jersey  993
Murray Bty. Salon   589
Owen's Fool Mkt.  938
9 15 aired and directed his team to a
9.15 27 to 7 vietory over Kentucky.
8 16 Ezell called an alums. perfect
game. sending Henget runners t•hro-
155 ugh weak Kentucky defeneive spots
146 and stagei a 21-ytard toificlgiown
145 run of his awn.
145 Ezell led )the Bengela through a
140! .light workout Xtanday in getting
138 ready far another big ite6t--Satur-
138
138
day's game with Tennessee.
Sctreen and sear halfback Joe
137
137 
Labruzzo worked out in sweat suits
Monday and officials said it was.
sail doubtful they will start againdi
Tenne•see,
In other activities Monday, Flor-
ida Coach Ray Graves closed out
rractice Ito neaamen and even uni-
veastty news bureau reporters in
234 preparing for the game With Ala-
223 barna.
218 Graves said the game may be -the
Gators' bigeee in 36 years or when
Florida met Tennes.sea at, Knox-
ville in 19:11 with a Reae Bowl game
bid at stake. Florida lost by one
point.
630 alt 'Tueoaloosa. Alabama Coach
609 Paul Bear Bryant remained pore-
  606 entistoc although his star quarter-
! aatac. Joe Nantarth, was back on
BE United Press International
Quarterback 14,11v Ezell of Doti-
! isainia State and a 175-pound jun-
ior from Greenville. Miss.. was nam-
ed Tuesday as Southeastern Con-
ference back of the week by United
Press •Interniatiorual.
Ez••11 took over the signal call-
ing spAt for LSTJ alaturdey nittert
when !ettrer Pat Screen was in-
Jack Smith Of
Morehead k-
W Lineman
NASIIVII LE 1UPI, — End Jack
Smith of Morehead £Late's Eagles
!,x-tay was named ONO Valley Con-
ference kneman At the week for his
!play in ,the Metes' 14-13 victory
! ener Austin Peay State College
s•tirday.
Commeeioner Art Guepe here
said Aaron Marsh, a halfback for
Eastern Kentucky, WaS named hack
of the week for his leading roletan
he 35-13 upset win over Fstsreli-
ne-see Rate.
Grape soid the standing/ re-
:maned unchangod this week. with
Morehead. Middle Tenn. ssee and
Aiiatin Peal. in the tcp three peat-
lions.
• The Governors were the top of-
fensive gram, piling up 1.608 yards
in five Mimeo, while Middle Ten-
newee was the top defensive unit.
alk.wing opponel/..a an average of
17,4 pied per game
Charlie Forrest of Murray State
also lbs rushing and s,corir.• leader
thks week sigh 717 yard.s gained and'
28 points.
The OVC's leading passer wag
M:rehri”t's Alike at/ drie who ligs
successfully completed 42 of 82 at- -
tempts for 476 yards and three
'touchdowns.
Rushing and wng honors went
to East Ttmneesse's David Holtsclaw
aria A. B Cleavenger. rz•spretively,
ficilts.-iaw has 388 yarils gained on
the ground. While den veneer has
kk•freti 33 times for 1328 yards.
DISASTER CLINIC
NEW YORK !rim — A complete
knock-down, transportable hospital
facility which can be moved to
denster areas by truck, plane, rail-
road. seagoing vessel and other
methods of transportation, even
sleds, has been developed by Picker
International Corporation.
Within 30 minutes of its arrivia
four men can erect the °ample!,
facility containing an opemtine
room. lead-lined x-ray equipment
room. anesthesia unit. resuscita-
tor-inhalator and other hotspitre
equipment Once used. the cline
can be folded up and returned a.
ba-se. 42A
WINTER SUPPLIES
• Window Plastic
• Weatherstrip
• Caulking Compound
• Caulking Guns
• Roof Cement
• Fireplace Tools
• Dog Irons
• Fireplace Screens
• Stove Pipes
• Heat Bulbs
• Eleutric Heaters
• l'ip7 Insulat•
• Mortite
• Lots of Hardware!
- Buy It From -
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
th?. squad after r,•covering from
an injury,
-Ws the tsame old 4tory now,"
Bryant said. -we could lost them
all from now in."
I at Salturdaya viotory over
Tcnnessee took a Mall of Alabama
players with halfback Grady El-
more and ends Lynn Strickland
and Mike Hoppar on 'the ailine
Tulane. Georgia, Mlissiaemppi and
7fft•-• iltd pp! State ran throne:1 light
workouts Monday and Auburn didn't
byher to Work oat at all. taking
Its annual day off aft' last Sat-
urday's beatle wall Georgia Tech,
Alt Athens, Georgia Coach Vince
Dcioley said the Bulldogs would
sorely miss linebacker Pate Dick-
ens, seriously !injured Sunday night
in a car wreck that killed Georgia
CoedrMary Jo °Ivey.
Auburn's tackle Jack Thornton,
who suffered a mild concussion in
!Saturday. was released from a hos-tile game with Georgia Tech last
eel! at Birmingham Monday and
returned to sahool. He will not see
atian Saturday tut may be able to
play in Ithe Auburn—Florida game
on Oct. 21,
_A•
* SPECIAL *
PERMANENTTYP  ANTI-FREEZE
$148 InstalledTax Paid
IgARTIN OIL COMPANY
Second and Main Streets
arra
TIME is proud to bring a new
loon service to Murray and surrounding
community. Over two million
customers hove used, enioyed, and
benefited by TIME LOAN SERVICE.
Wh•n it's tim• for a loon — SEE TIME!
•
Won't you
visit us at our
NEW OFFICE
SouthsWe
Shopping Center
SOUTH 12th STREET
Phone 753-6702
TIME is proud to bring a new loan service to Murray
and the surrounding community. Over 4t4o million
customers have used and benefited by TIME LOAN
SERVICE. When it's time for a loan — SEE TIME!
Open a Time Money Account
LOANS UP TO $800
FOR ANY HELPFUL PURPOSE
* ON SIGNATURE ONLY
* FOUR OTHER CONVENIENT PLANS
CONSOUDATE AU. YOUR BILLS
Consolidate all your bills with a TIME loan. Reduce
your payments and have only one low payment
and only one place to pay.
TOOLS, SUPPLIES
You'll need tools, equipment, and supplies for
do-it-yourself projects. Get a loan from TIME,
buy with cash, and save.
REPAIR OLD, OR BUY NEWER CAR
Get a TIME loan to make needed repciffs, or
buy a later model car. See TIME for a loon.
MANY WORTHWHILE USES
A convenient TIME loan may be used wisely for
many worthwhile personal, home, and family
purposes. TIME LOAN SERVICE is fast, friendly,
and efficient.
AMOUNTS AND PAYMENTS BASED ON 24 MONTHS SCHEDULE
LOAN AgeOater MONTHLY PAYMENT LO AN AMOUNT MONT141. Y PAYMENT
$100
$200
$300
$400
$ 5 90 $500 $2781
$11.69 $600 $33.12
$17.13
$22.48
$700
$800
$38 29
$43 32
Payments include principal and charges. Costs less if repaid sooner
‘It•t‘4400 IT'S TIME FOR
A LOAN SO
FINANCE CO.
r•••••••, •••••
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Kenlake Club Ilas'
:fleeting In Home
Of Mrs. Crawford
The Kenlake Homemakers
 Club
met ill the home of Mr
s Ins
Crawford on Dexter Route One
 os
Wednesday October 14. at t
welve-
thin y o'clock in the after
noon
Mrs Crawford called the me
et-
ing to order with Mrs 
Orover
Puckett leading in pra
yer Mrs
Edward Lee gave the 
devotion
from Psaan.s 98 15
Mrs Durwood Lovett rea
d the
minutes from the last 
meeting
and gave a treasurer's report
 cal-
led the roll with nine m
embers
and two tamers present T
he ve-
nom were Mrs Barletta %
nether
and Mrs Charles Specs w
ith the
latter becoming a new me
mber.
The maul ;mann. -Bear Ou
tline
or lhose.g Dresses" yeas very 
ably
presented be Mrs Frank 
Parrish.
nansted by Mrs Wr-Zstier
, borne
demoneratior anent
Mrs Robert Ross made a 
very
nice talk for the narnor
The club decided to stud
y about
Vietnam next year.
Reereshments were served b
y the
bootees.
The next meeting will he 
held
Wed:weans November 11.
 at 1
pin. related at 12 30 pin.. i
n the
home of Mrs Duni-owl Lovett
. Vis-
itors are always welocme.
• • •
Mrs. Fulkerson Is
Program Leader
 For
The Elm Grove 111/S
The Woman's Massionary S
ociety
of the Ebn Greve Baptis
t Church
held r..s Rsyal Service pr
ogram at
the chorch Wedrnsday Vi
ten:loan at
one-thirty o'clock
Mrs Walton Funneled 
sea in
cnarge al the program 
on the
theme -0 Wocnrup the 
King • The
scripture reading end Lain
 to pray-
er tem by Mrs Hardin M
orns also
read I Thens.lonans 1 IL
Those tokurs part in 
the pro-
ceeds were Mrs Earn Lee.
 Mn Al-
fred Keel. IALss Charles
 Borkeen.
Mrs. Beene Conan M
rs Hnens
ith tel: and Mrs Albert
 Crider.
The nes censers were
 tautened
wnh Mrs .lesa.e Robert
s leading
Pra Ye?.
Mr, &el Lee preadent.
 presid-
ed and Mrs Maud* H
ale led the
praytt'
Wen innendang we
re Mrs
Thatene Parker Mrs 
Ken s Keel,
Mrs. Mae Wila.uns 
Mrs A:eln
Futrell. Mrs Ersgar S
mith Mrs.
Crary WIcter. MTN Jo
e McCuts-
;on, and Mrs Chnnes He
nry
• • •
Korean Student 
Is
Speaker .1 t llat
tie
Bell flays .1Ieet
The Minnie Bell Hays Circ
le of
:he Woman's etc Set" of 
Christian
Sneeze of the First 
Methane
Church met Monday evenn
stz Ciao-
ate 12. an the social hal
l oath Mrs
Rue Beale. chairmen 
presiding
Mrs E B Boston presen
ted the
program on Korea tux! 
tritraduced
Korean st nern al Murra
y Suite
CsLiege who :Moved 'l
ido of tds
:wenn and related m
any inter-
ten IMO
The devotion. based on a
 call to
prayer and Self dental 
was eon-
be. Mrs Baron Jeffrey
Refreahmenta wenn !enact by t
he
hostesses a ho a ere Mrs 
Cheney
Butters orth Mrs (Sennett
 Jones.
and Mae Beth Broach
- - - -
Social Calendar
Tuesday. October M
The Smogs Cross Carcle
 of the
First Methodist Church W
SCS will
not meet as schecksie
d, but will
meet October r
• • •
Covsle I of ;he Sarst 
Methocbat
Church WSCS will mee
t in the
socan ban at 2 30 p in
• • •
The Faith Doren Ctrcle o
f the
Funt Methodist Church W
SCS will
meet in the sensor ouch 
room of
the churc.h at 2 30 p m 
with Mrs.
Claude Farmer and M
rs Jeese
Wann &i hostemes end Mr
s Autrey
Farmer as program leader
• • •
The Suburban Horse-makers
 Club
win meet at the home of 
Mrs Gene
Cole. 1505 Story Avenue, 
ai 7 p.m
• • •
The Cbe.staan Wornen's 
Fellow-
stup of the First Chnstaar.
 Church
will meet at the church at 9
.30 sLm.
• • •
Postponed is the meeting 
of the
First Baptist Church %VM
S due to
the Blood River A.ssocaatio
n meet-
ing at the church. The 
WalB will
Art Talent Conte
st
Sponsored y Ky.
Ii'onter's Clubs
The Kentucky Federation-
 of Wo-
men's Clubs will monitor 
an art
talent context. for high sch
ool min-
meet instead on Tuesday. 
Oothber ing Beak Preedon
en was conduct- DEAR 
ABBY: You have
 saki in minis, micenimk
t domektic pi.o.
ass!, aeur:3.0Assenibtipm_ , No 19 Order of
 edwvierofiebydialcororaoroL3Mes.ori nRobbie..Rowoosibil, ofSztitth
.Nei. TalksinNat_A 
.n
aufctorniinno that it is not proper ble
ms. but you lost the bid in
 the
• • •
wCineddWingRI:NinvitsatPLEASIon, bEtzt" bA
rbiedgseasdke"rd yrhieetthlter 
When
:n  es-al:re:-
the Rainbow for Girls wil
l meet at Moo" by Mrs.Martha 'Tunes' Mhsn i
f I had a to 
do over agal11, I! able to 
peek at an opponent's cards,
the 
Maacirlic Hal/ at 7 pia A
ll 1°- .,14ta 
Jones Mrs Auherila Perkmist ! would 
include it on mine I 
milli you mid. "NO."
will be held
• • • 
''''' 
Az -In Gitict,3',s Mrsjun- es_ Rchh mias ie I ema
rhildren rried in widerJun 2 
years
e1.asid there old atweremly 
from 
6 1 As Eldeberey cufberreon . I submit: th..r
f a 
player
quotatton
Broth, n
ation .
DaYtha Dcard3'.• 
and M3as Rachel wedding
. and I don't mind te
lling exposes any part of
 his hand to an
pruja'14irmyer's 
Lola Jones led the el°sullil the recep
tion then put their fing
ers blame if the opponent
 takes advard-you that they ruine
d a for me At I opponent. 
he has only himself to
in the punch bowl, thr
ew food on age of it"
The Weedofw°r4uPood 
center waswa't.sTp 
"The trlwieuurfloorlg.. faaindunttgleyd.owAnTlrean
dfUthysi. lfdingroin 
Sincerely. 
The 
:, 
-
"PEEKER"
World 
ancQirners 
oll Weeding 
tof the 
.. the Fup Ur, 
grown 
%osTinr8-thyear tioncide oflrolorfere
em4povere- '
The one who holds his car
ds care-
DEAR "PEEKER": True eno
ugh
The Pottertown Homemakers
 Club 
testam"t was presented
 to hahY musICSILI1's ce
llo and broke It to bits, '
girl inane l and I %VW 
responsible I don't care the advantage,
 has only himself le
Wednesday. October 21 
essl, 1 y, thereby giving his opp
onent
will meet at the home of Mr
s Heir- 
During the husinef's aesackal con.:
 If It IS improper. I
 am sorry I let mann. But is the oppone
nt "blame-
d ed by 
Mrs Myrt.le J • a my mother talk 
me out of making less" for taking the 
advantage Just
ry Russell, 1408 Poplar. at 10:3
0 
am 
partyall the parsorwe 
fordeciat,dto have a Hallow
etrie cus ror g no children sPotl
ed my wed- because it is av
ailable 1 think not.
Mrs. Robbie Smit
h
Leads Program 
For
if'SCS October M
eet
The October meeting of th
e We-
man's Elociety of Chnstaa
n Ser-
vice of the Bethel, Brooks (I
mpel,
and Independence Methodie
t Chur-
ches was held at the &ont
o Cha-
pel church
"Blest Be The Tie- That
 Binds"
was the opening Emig sung
 by the
group with MXIC; Marthe. 
Perkins
at the piano. Mrs. Myrtl
e Jones
led in prayer
The topic of the program,
 'Sher-
Dear Abby . . .
There Are Exceptions!
Abigail Van Buren
sz=ssgerfanfratertgettannar 
AZITC23717=2;91912ZISIZIKIR
M
The Mursc Department of 
the
Murray Woman's Club will me
et at
the club house at '7 30 p.
m. Hos-
temes will be Mesdameo E J
 Beale.
Clegg Austtn. Helen Bennet
t. 0. B.
Boone, Jr. W. D. andwell
. K. 0.
Carman. and Charles Wils
on.
• • •
• • •
The Coles Camp Gcound 
Church
WSCS will meet at the 
home of
Mrs Marvin Scot/ at 7 3
0 pm.
• • •
Thursday, October 22
All ernes of the Woman
's Mis-
sionarySociety of the Ha
zel Bon-
tist Churct will meet in t
he church
annex at 7 p m for a s
tudy of
the History of the
children who will collect
 a money
offering for the UNICEF.
The call to prayer and 
self de-
nial will be held at Indep
endence
Church October 38 at 7 p
m.
The ladies ot the hoe c
hurch
aerved refreshments to t
he twenty
members and three vetwe
's pre- ,
sent.
• • •
-limo Homemakers
Club Organize
d .4t
will meet at the Tnangle 
Inn at
8 pm with Mrs Jessie -Ho
uston The Harmo
n Home DEAR
Roane and Mrs Lois Water
neld as A group 01 l
adies met in the inn: my
hostesses 
home of Mrs Sandy 
Harmon to _
. • • • form a Hognemake
 IT Club in Al- .
• • •
The Jessie Houston Service
 Club
ions again this year with the Mate
 The Magssine Club will
 meet at
isomer comPetsOF for One of
 three the home of Mrs 
Bee Keys at 2:30
national scholarship' offe
red by p m will Fr
ank sanely sno as
Hallmark Cards Mrs 
Clayton the guest spe,aker
Skaggs, state art chairman
 of the 
• . .
General rederataon 
WornenCs The Zeta Depart
ment. a the Minn
Club& announced exbiy.
 'ray Weenan's Club 
will meet et the
kew
club house at 7:30 pm B
oatsme
S 
n
Mrs. s said stad
ents er.11 be Mesdames Herwy Ful
ton. Re-
throorhout the state ar
e eligible bertHuie, Othce I, Caldwell
. Chew-
to enter Even effort s
hould les Clark. Cecil Farris. 
and Mae
Bade fur the student to 
enter the Va rian Hale.
contest through an affil
iated club • • •
in his hometown or schoo
l Mance. Saturday. October 24 °
Morn elected were 
Mrs Joint
3.Les Siniggs mid. but i
f that is The lidUR111•31 arid Prot
essicnal it Imes. pres.dent. 
Mrs David
impowidne. entnes will be
 accepted Women's Club will have 
a ruin- Nanny, vice-president
' Mrs Jerry
try: StrIttt /nage sale in the 
American Lemon sonnets. 
secretary: Mrs Franklin
'Entry blanks and othe
r triton fr'xil 6 to 10
 am- Items should Ru
stung. recreation: 
Mrs Buell
minor may be obtained 
be writ- be brought to
 the Hall on Friday Har
gis and Met Jerry Star
ks. rim-
ing C.44:11:0 Skagen 
Mee6.30 to 8'3° pm' 
stir leaders. Mrs Ma
rshall Brags;
Augusts Delve. Le:men-
in, Ken- 
• , don end Mrs David
 Nanny. main• •
teensy. 
Wedneeden pentane 
2$ lesion leaders lfrs 
Jimmy Lodt-
Only senior hut sonde
rny. or The arras/
 benefit card Party har
t. 4-H leader Mrs Sai
nch Her-
peewee schoo: students 
who will will be risonso
red by the Garden mon
. reeding. Mrs Rair
sis Rags-
graduate 1965 are e
ligible to Detartment 
a the Munn!' Wo- dale pubbcrty Mrs 
Jimmy Lot:k-
eener Mrs. Skaggs 
mid A /urn man's Club 
alt the club house at ha
rt. Otszenstup. Mrs
. Cheri=
win select a sinning piuntrng 
for 1 30 p in T
ickets at one dollar each Starks l
andscape
the we to submr. to t
he national min' be bour
ht from ant anntlen 
The ciub weed to meet t
he first
competatien 
Deportment member M
in Noel Thursday of e
ach month with the
Fuse. second. and Om
ni place Mefligin 
and Mrs OW Milne= nex
t meeting scheduled for N
ovem-
wumers in the nationa
l oonum are him( com
mittee chatnnen. bee
 5 at the home of Mrs
 John
• • •
I will :entire 1.1 000. 11150. a
nd 000 
R. Imes,
holarnups train Hathnart
 Caret.
the /WIMP City. Mo
 erecting
card publagher For alt
ernate win-
ners swill also be selecte
d In the
event any of the top 
three wen
ners cannot take adva
ntage of
their icholarshms the
 alternates
will move up The Icholar
tships are
far tuiticr. and fees at 
an accrel-
Red art sthaol or u
niverssty se-
lected by the winning 
student
The 1,964 winners wer
e James
Beene, 17 Kle.meth Falls
 Oregon,
John Mutres.ny. la B
an Mateo.
Cenfornse and John J
ohr.son, 17,
Richmond Virstraa 
The General
Pecleratton of Women's C
lubs has
sponsored the content an
d Han-
n in( has awarded the
 warming
scholarships *SIC. 1963 T
he corn-
pennon has. the approval 
of the
N11:10T141: Amocuauon of 
Secondary
School Principals. •
PERSt1NALS
Mrs Neve Leiter Munition of
 309
Woodlawn had as he
r dinner
guesto Sunday Dr and M
rs 0, H.
Berryhill and Mr and Mrs
 Jimmy
Williams all of Jactino
n. Tenn.
They all attended the m
orning ser-
vices of the Fire 
Methodist
Church They are former
 members
of the church where Mr 
Macedon
served as minister Dr 
Berryttill
is an ear eye and now
 specialist
and Mr WU-learns is a 
druggiat
• • •
Dr Charles Stamps. fo
rmer stu-
dent and teacher of Mu
rray State
Caneve now of Chicago 
Ill.
arrive Friday for a vis
it with his
mother. Mr. J M 
Stamps 1324
Mein etreet.
rsersoinep pianta$s 
Gamine Benedict (left) 
smiles at court I
n New
- Yste on 
winning an annulment
 of her four-year 
marriage to for
mer
chauf feat Andre 
Porumbeanu shewn). 
With her is her 
star witness.
Henna Porumbean
u. Andre's fine wif
e, to whom Gambl
e claimed he
Mill Is married 
tweruse of • fault in 
his Mesisan Mo
nne Between
them, is Andre's
 and Helma's daughte
r Gigt Gamble 
testified that Andre
was an unfit fat
her bully, a Caaan
nva. a drums,a 
parasite. si..ftless
end a playboy She
 sald skis spent ball 
million dollars 
supporting tarn
0-4
st
•
•
- Annie- en__
•••- -.ft • •
innSeventeen Joined at 
the first
meeting
The organization of t
he club was
formed with the help 
of Mrs Jens
Hale. Mrs. Carves P
aschall. and
Mrs V L Shelton tr
ain the 119int
Mad Club. Mns. K
entori Beam&
en ttie Onderster Cl
ub and CO
president. and Mrs Bar
letlii Wale-
nen county. home 
deinonstration
agent
The mein lesson 
on -Buying
• • •
Officers [honored
i t Party By .il
urray
Star ChaPter 433
1 The members of Murray St
ar
' °hooter No 433 Order o
f tiw Eaat-
ern Star honored Mrs Mar
y Cath-
erine Hanoock and Richa
rd Have-
well. deputy grand mat
ron and
patron respectively of Dist
rict 22.
with a potluck supper a
nd party
on Saturday. October 10, 
at the
Ma.soruc HalL
Supper a as mined from th
e long
banquet tables overload wit
h white
: cloths with red and blue
 stream-
ers Small American fleas
 and
elephants and donkeys m
ade of
contents& ion paper were 
used as
, decorations
i The highligh
t of the evening
was the political rally between the
1 "Publica
ans ' and the "Rterwrats '.
Candidates were Itheadame
s June
Crider. Blanch Hatcher, Ne
ll Rob-
bens. nerve McNeely. Al
vee Mof-
fett and Frarices Churchill
Howard McNeely served as
 mas-
ter of oterrocenes The 
deputy
grand officers were prennt
ed gifts
from the chapter and Mrs 
Crider,
worthy matron. present
ed min
with a persnnal Raft
, Approximately fifty memb
ers and
visinirs attended Chapte
rs repre-
steI aerd Included Fulton 
gen. May-
task!, Hardin. Duna." 
Clinton,
Temple Hill. and Alford.
• • •
KING
EDWARD"
vvost C 
•
SCiRRY
DE AR SORRY: When 1 am 
asked
what Is -proper," I consult 
two au-
thorities on etiquette a
nd quote
them. But 1 have also 
mid that
there are "laws" that tran
scend the
laws pf Emily and %my.
 I mean the
laws. of consideration, co
nvenience
and common sense. And
 If the rules
ad etiquette are passed ov
er in fav-
or of these, the dissenter 
deserves
to be congratulated.
• • . •
ABBY: You have always
highest esteem with your
DEAR ABBY: Yes, it doe
s get
tirmorne cnntinually to t
ell a per-
son to hold her cards so 
no one
can see them. or "chest yo
ur curds."
as they my in Vermont 
The play-
, er is so accustomed to h
earing this
that after a while a do
esn't regis-
ter.Here's how I cured 
someone: I I
mid. -I see that you 
have four I
spades Are you going to Man t
he
, queen or the three-spo
t" After that
' she remembered to 
hold her cards
beck.
-•
ON U ARD
''STITITCH- PANTS VIG
ILANTES- - A 
group ot nousewi, es call
ing theiritehes 
the 'Stretch-Pants 
Vigilantes' picket in
La Mirada. Cant .
 against the 
Teamsters strike 
against .
Woo stores us th
at area and also 
help a grocer unload 
•
delivery truck Some 
'10 showed up aft
er store manager 
John
Rutting/IL 30 co
mplained that he los
t 10 pounds tn wei
ght
unloading trucks to 
keep nee shelves 
stocked when driv
ers
refumed to cross • 
Teamster picket lin
e.
•
•,•••
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 
20, 1984
Mil••••
 nalinEll=6111212111111111
111111. DEAR ABBY: We are 
writing to
find out how to put s. fab
ulous now
idea in packaging teeth 
paste on
the market. If we contact t
he tooth
paste companies. what w
ould pre-
vent them from locating a
t our
idea. stealing it, giving u
s nothing
and marketing it thew:el
ves? How
do you go about getting a
 patent
on an idea without having
 it stolen
before the patent goes 
through?
II is an absolutely new 
concept in
the tooth paste field, but
 we don't
In-now what to do with it, O
an you
help us?
MR. AND MRS. B P IN CHI
CAGO
DEAR CHICAGOANS: There
 are
attorneys and agents who spe
cialise
In patents and copyright& Loo
k In
the yellow pages ano you won'
t have
to worry about where the yell
ow
went.
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. EC
OC
60700, Los Angeles, Cahn 
For a per-
sonal reply, ebolose a damped. sat-
addreeeed calvetoPe.
Hate to write letters? Se
ed one
dollar to Abby, Hog 
dit700, Los
Angeles, Cann , for Abby'
s booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LEIT
ERS Ka
ALL OCCASIONS."
• • • •
comet
.ISta rt
PEOPLES 111Ni
warm. *sow*
WOOL
NYLON
ACRILAN
Complete Installation by
Our Trained Mechanics
"MR. homson :..pteaser
rim
apered
errific
stretch pants
end theirs proportional!
one 5. seam
aim I to I
esO is id
elm II is 14
• -
WOVEN S-T-R-E-T-C-ii PANTS FOR 'THAT
SLEEK, SLENDER "DOWNHILL" LOOK
Superbly tailored to follow every move wit
h nary a bag or
snag ... At last! A brilliant combination o
f wool and nylon
stretch (especially woven to stretch ON
LY up and down)
PLUS all those distinctive Mr. Thomson "tou
ches": perma-
nent creasing, contoured back, front extens
ion waist band,
adjustable side button, concealed griple
ts to hold tops in
place and exclusive contour shSped fly fro
nt for a Smooth,
sleek hipline. All happily hued in Itali
an Riviera colors!
Live and play in figure-fabulous tit that ke
eps its shape
(and yours) wearing after wearing! Two lengths to
 fit 5'4"
and under and 51" and over. Colors:
/
LITTLETON'S
103 Sc sit St.
The Dodge-size compact Dart.
If you like to live a little, we'd like
to let you in on something big. Da
rt is the fun compact
with big ideas. About beauty • Com
fort • Ride • Savings.
Styling is crisp, clean and
so boldly sculptured that you almost forget
this is an economy car.
Choose your brand of spice from 10 exc
iting
Dart models.
Everything from the hold-on-to-
your-hats
Dart GT convertible to the tr
ailblazing
4-door wagon. Power? Choose
 one of
2 thrifty Sixes or 2 hustling V8's.
Go Dart for '65. You won't m
iss any of the fun.
Dodge comes on big for '65
...
Dart • Coronet • Polara • Cus
tom 880 Monaco
£5 Dodge part
DODGE OfV11310N 
tar411116. CmoHioR5,Yoppol.R
AEnoRN
TAYLOR MOTORS Iric.
WATCH "tHL BOO 
HOPE ::110',47 NOC-TY. CH
M( YOUR LOCAL LISTING 
- 
"Lir
• • •
•
-
•
•
Send one
66700, Dale
ra booklet,
TEES FOR
Br;
Relit
iCRILAN
latIon by
lechanics
_please
)ants
m*yikonedl
iss 8 to WI
AT
A
ry a bag or
)1 and nylon
and down)
es": panne.
waist band.
iOld tops in
)r a SMOOtnt
Pieta colors!
is its shape
S LO lit 5'4"
f:
•-•
•
;
• • •
wr----4.• •
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TUESDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1964
FOR SALE
 - - - -----
FAT BEEP CALVES. live or will
dressed. Will sell whole, half or
fotatil CU..7act Ferrell Miller,
Lynn Grove Phone 435-4151.
0-20-C
NOTICP
--
•
•
, ...... .
•
•
'
211111 LEDGES & TIMES •KENTUCKY
AT THE MOVIES
KENTUCKY LAKE SIGN Comp- I
any, Saga for any purpose. Store MURRAY
 DRIVE-IN THEATRF.-
fronts, Road signs. rentals, window Thnike WeginelkauY' THE UN-
SINKABLE INDDLLY DROWN, Deb-
sigas. Phone 474-2337, N48-P
bie Reynolds, learve Presneal:
Technicolor,
FOR THE remainder of Ootober
you will get a 2% chsoount on your
Saate and County taxes. Woodrow
Ftickniati, Sherif f 0-2I-C
• M m MMI1
CAPITOL THEATRE - Tonne and
Wednesday; WHAT A WAY TO
UO, Shuley MeoClean, Raul New-
man.
LOST & FOUND
.06T. Small, female. black andj _
dor
MOBILE HOMES
-.bile Beagle from 15111 Sycamore.
C-ENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
ache at: a ae.ek. Collar has name
eaducah. Ky., 12th and Chestnutsf Allen McCoy on it.
Streets. Murray. Kentucky, TIC
FOR RENT
  RESTOCKING ZE.•5 ol
HOUSE AND STORE to mit Stock I gool teed trailer* in th
aw ,sart, the Industry's marketing probe- I
"
I,, ACH.F/3y• Almo Helehte. Well, as fm sa:0. Loo...ted one and one- Lad 10' wide. 36', 40' 42' 46' inc leCCY 
Steel Producers now feel
il It. fenced. also pond, Pbone 753- milea Voss'. 0. 1-..e.a.o.c an 3
$1.395 A. "they've turned the °miler in their
001. 0.34.P aighasy IN. riLtler's Grocery 0-26•G r1 an ^alcl iii goo
d siiipe. Ta.,,taie„, battle with oompetative materials.",
The magarrine added that "the
' 'sale ficnicz, HIghasy 45 N May-,
1966 FORD piog..op. Good mndi„ UNFUR51.3111.13 aptuanent, newly
 field, 247-9066,
Aeon. 753-5617 after 5:00. 0-20-NC Plwate "nrunce'
elec-
16 GAUGE Browning Automatic tile hull" inquire at White ”CAj34.
.4 actin. Like new Cull 753-3672 Cer°cerT 1608 W. Main' 0-21-C
after 5:00 p 0-21-C
Constimption
Of Steel To
Hit High •
•
g8-ACRE FARM, two modem
7i•11es.. on new black top road. Two
act e Dobson° base. By owner, 753-
4581. 0-2/6-P
3 EIRDDOGS, guanuateed. See
Robert MorgaRcaate 6, 0-22-C
NIC7E 3-BEDROOM-frame house.
New wirng. new electric heater's,
ninviy redecorated, convenient loca-
beta. Phcnc 751-3081 0-20-P
NICE SWEET po'atoes, Gi Id Rush.
Plcasc bong :VOW' containers. Cexrp-
er Jones, Jones Mal, Phone 347-
4471. 0-32-C
m.
04PI. P WANTED
l'HIR.EfE-ROOM furniehed house
All molern, electric hest, miles
no.ith_Latt of Murray Phone 753-
0-26-P
COIN OPERATED Laundry at- MODERN 2-bedroom, novae. 4 Mdelr
trsolaist is yrs 3 tall 10:00 p. m., stilt of Ky. Lake an El:she-ay 94.
Inquire, Boone Cleaners. Court „Icriaact. Marvin Lee Casthran. Rt.
'
FOR LEASE
N 11 C 
renord being set in consumption
- - 
means a lot more to steelmakers
  than anything they re doing on the
production front."
According to the magazine. more ,
and more steel is being used be
 •
:.:AJOR. Modern Service 9bat1on.
:win; concern in one of Murray's
hest locations, near college. Paid
a-attotta.iling for qualased indi-
etcric 755-5434. 7 a. m
is. iii.. 753-2769 after 5, or write
0-21-C ; beftre Nov. 4th. • 0-22-P -:ox 6.2 Paducith,
lin=7.41LAVOir
lir X.td 'JAL
-. By 
SUZANNE BLANC
From the novel published by 
Doubleday & Co , Inc. Copyright
\ 0 1%, by Susanne Blanc 
Distributed by King Features SYndlcat6
cause "never before have so many
big steel consuming industries -
auto manufacturing, ocalstruction,
ca mai equipment, railroad car-
buildem - needed 80 much steel
sIinultaneously "
The magazine pointed out. Irp.w. 1
0-22-C ever, that reocrd consumption won't
, necossarily mt an record shipments
because America has "lost the big •••
4s4vantage lie had in foreign trade"
Steel noted that in 1966, the year
mill shipments hit an ail-time high
of 647 mtilson tress. the United
States had a foreign trade sur-
plus of nearly 3 million tons This
year, the U.S. will probably have a
trade deficit larger than that.
CITA PTr.71 71 !phrases 'A the conversation- 'r
ented villa on the outskirts c.
lkAARIA ,id found ,in eight "Hello. Grimaldi? Can you 
put SanLUI9 It was not until the
IVI 11yearaid playmate Juanita me through to 
the command- I following afternoon, when he
irlorea. in. daughter of one of ant 7"-b
efore Menendes eyed learned that only the villa s
the CovirefsCiontsfax. Together him 
coldly, averted his head, "voiceful original shell remain-
ed, that he had Inquired after
the North American tenant and
his Mexican wife Although the
fire department was uncertain.
It was believed that the North
American had been trapped in
the building According to the
hysterical wife firemen said, he
was the only one who had been
borne The servants were away
for the holidays, and the wife
herself had spent the evening
with friends and returned after
the house was blazing
the youngsters were building +ad, 
shielding his mouth with •
sand castle. Maria who had con' massive
 brown hand, spoke
deacendingly agreed to the pre. quietly into the 
phone
ject. giving the orders Juanita Nothing happe
ned as Ntenen-
humbly following instructions des had anticipated 
He was un-
From the comfortable loads able to get through to the 
:om-
of a thatched shelter Inspector mandant The 
comminsioner.
Menendes watched them play Grimaldi volunteered, 
had not
"This castle.- Juanita was yet arrived "But 
I'm glad you
saying seriously, "haa to have a called, inspecto
r The set-
tower" She started trying to geant's voice wa
s unexpectedly
mold a round, narrow structure medial "I owe 
you an ar-'fre
on top of the block of sand_ sir he said 
with a respect not
-welt" Maria answered rue- untinged with awe
ally. -You'll never make it out •-Gh"." The ins
pector was non- Litter. sure enough, the char -
of that If you want to make a committal 
rod body of a MAD was dista
tower we'll have to get wet -After you left I got 
to think- terred from the ashes Then the
sand, from near the water" in maybe you were 
right and wife had gone to pieces "It's
The Inspector's eyes followed
them as they raced oft toward
the rocky end of the beach in
that I ought to show the old my husband's body." 
she had
man the corpse" screamed 
identifying it from a
-And you did" the inspector net ring on th
e left hand
the direction of the sanchipit prompted, total
ly unprepared "It's my fault I shouldn't 
have
where the body had been found for what Grimal
di was leading left him alone
His dissatisfaction with the up to She 
gave a convincing per-
Reles case came out of the cor- -I did and we
 released him ' forrnance and the inspector had
arra in which It had been hiding
He Imagined Rlta's killer
crouching behind the dunes. im-
agined the speck of a car ap-
pealing In the distance, coming
closer He tried to imagine
Welrien leaving his protective
shelter-and there the inspec-
tor failed It couldn't have
worked that way
That wary, desperate man
whose freedom was at stake
would never have abandoned his
protective shelter until he had
armored himself that the occu-
pant of the car was the fisher-
man who was to spirit him to
aafety. If Senor Reles had
stepped out onto the sands/pit.
the old man not the murderer,
would be dead
Maybe there was something
he was leaving out of his calcu-
lations, some circumstance
known only to the commandant
By now the commandant 
would
be on duty, had probably 
even
requestIoned the old. man. It
was not toe early to phone.
Without considering twice, he
left the shade of the shelter 
and
started up the beach to the
The sergeant made the state- doubted neither the genuineness
merit without explanation of her grief nor the identifica-
"Tou released him!" The in- tion Doubt set 
in only when.
spector was dumbfounded "You without 
waiting for the funeral.
mean Just like that you decided , she filed a 
claim on an insur-
he had nothing to do with It?" l ance po
licy. brought in the
forms for verification of her
'That's right As soon as be
saw the body he retracted his
confession, declared he'd never
seen the dead man before He
seemed to have the idea." the
sergeant expanded ironically.
"that whoever avenged his
husband's accidental death. The
amount was a large one a flg-
ure that represented to the In-
dian Inspector a considerable
fortune The rise of the claim
the speed with which she filed
daughter's death was n national for 
payment made him wonder
hero and he wanted credit for 
what the wife had been doing
away from home on Christmas
Evethat, but 
he wasn't about to be
saddled with the death of a
stranger."
-You're certain he wasn't
Just trying to wiggle out of it T"
It Was a rearguard action, all
attempt to deny what Menendes
knew must be true He had in-
stantly recognized the answer
for which he had been probing;
the key to his feeling of being 
f
cheated. All of them, the old
man included. had been victim-
ised by the murderer's hoax
The inspector Was appalled that
he had tailed to detect It. Not
only had the facts been avail-
He went on into the lobby
hotel able to htrn but the very blue-
Inside the huge vaulted 
room Print for the 
killer's plan had
been available He had handled
was almost empty Only 
the
a
desk clerk who was sorting 
the case 
much like it over a
mong mail seemed to be busy 
decade before!
r i 
"sired prittenre, the clerk 
tv.ke..
-What number can I get 
you.
inspector *"
"The Prefecture of Polic
e.
tirulars It flooded hilt mind. The
"Right sway '' The 
clerk's
aoredom vanished Maybe 
some- parallels were 
disturbingly earn-
thing interesting was go
ing on lar. On
 the surface that other 
I
. Ile put the call 
through rapidly, 
crime, like this one, had 
seemed
then hovered ranee to the 
count' cut and 
dried.
er trying to envewlrop 
lie was It had started on 
Christmas
able to catch only -the 
opening Eve sith a fire in a 
fashionable
From the novel published 
by Ilioubleds-y-ii c'a . 
Inc ('airtight
DIstrItuded by KIffg Fentiireg PIndICalt&
In a pattern that was disturb-
ingly familiar-Just as he had
questioned Senor Relea's caps
city for guilt rather than the
deed itself --on that c !lion
no It was the wrn things
the inspector had qaestioned
-Could the wife have set the
ire?" he had asked To give
himself a chance to investigate
further using as an excuse to
the police chief that he had sent
to the States for the man's den-
tal records he held up the forms
and the funeral
Planning his approach to the 
Maybe because it had hap-
commandant Mencndes '
absent ',enc.' 
so long ago. or because;
Menendea rind never considered'
mindedly picked up the phone.
was mildly stirpriaed when, 
with its accidental 
solution one of his
outstanding successes he rarely
'thought of that other case In-
deed had almost forgotten 
the I
details. Now with minute par- I
• e•
Now listening to Sergeant
Grimaldi explain how the old
man's addled pride had led him
to confess to a crime he hadn't
committed it was ns it had been
when those dental records ar-
rived He had opened the en-
velope pulled the drawings out
and seen what had always been
•vnilable to nis sightless eyes
'Fit, teeth •acre Wrong The
corpse had the untended teeth of
a peamant
"Had Welden Simply left
his victim nithont ativ idenU-
flentlon papers. !herr is mild
hate been nothing to link him
with that crime " The
story etintintir• 1,1,1 r0W.
C 19b1 by Swann, Bowe-
CLEVELAND, Ohio En - Steel
Magazine predicted today that steel
consumption this year may reach
as muoh as 82.8 million product I
tore or more.
The metal-working weekly said
the figure probably will top lastl
year's record total of 77.6 million
tom estimated by more than 5 mil- '
lion tons.
The maga-411e said that because
of the "dramatic grovrth" of con-
sumption - the best measure of
HOG MARKtr
Fed--I El' te Market News ,,ervice.
T.i. '.- y. CI 20, 19'1 Koci airy
7 .. h 5c-Arc.:. I57g Market Report
•• 'n^ 7 7-yir7 •..r.et:cnes.
:•• .1 rata Rec•ipts 475 Heed Bar-
rta s and 0•.P. Steady to 25e Lower
U. S. 1. 2 and 3 180-2,40 Its. 415,00-
Ia. •-•:, Few U. S 1 1110-220 dasSE:75-IC.00; U. S. 2 and 3 245-270:6::... -,14.25-11,00; U. S. 2 and 3
139:3 403-603 lbs. $10 50-12,00: U.
S I and 2 250-400 Its. $12.00-1330.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Natlys
Egyptian
e•Pedsi
extremities
it-Preposition
11. Dirty
13.74o:tonic
deity
14' Violent
dread loll
16-A state
(abbr.)
17-Bird's beak
19 Edible 11•h
20 Obstruct
21. Sailors
Icollort.)
23 Possess
24 Spreads fOr
drying
26.L.quid
measure
27.Musical
composition
29 Prefix:
distant
30. Beetle
31 Wand
13 Repulse
35 Trade for
money
36•Peer Gynt's
mother
38.Lamprey•
40 Exist
41.Suropsanis
42 Sodium
chloride
44-Prefix: not
45.-Gives
47.Note of scale
48•Convincing
60 Petty ruler
52-Bird's home
53•Country of
Asia
DOWN
1-Breakfast
food
2 Pwsposttana
3 Vessel
4 Allowance
for waste
5.8tronghoid
a Bitter vetch
7 Man's nick-
name
B. Angryout-
burst
9-Twisted
10- M,stake
11 Noise
12 Obscures
15 Tier
18- Fragile
20 Steps
2.2 Tokio unlaw-
fufy
24.Figure of
speech
26. Fairy
28.Cyprinold
fish
31- Lecture
32.Languid
3.3 Leases
34.South Amer-
ican animals
35- Levantine
ketch
37-Nalsoor
snoop
1111-Undisrgar.
mint
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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0001Q BO
00EMOM
OMOU WM MOMmou mama mu
MMR OM 3M EDO
TO 300301 OEM
BEE MR 0500
MOM 331MMO
amommem mmmoiN
onO 0E00 MOE
GEE GOOd 01333
i•
41-Baptisinal 46-Music : as
basin
42•Fur bearing 41-Earth god -
mammal dies
46-French: 1$1.ketincial
of the - language
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P"t4i •rlf.
, YOU CAN MAKE
IT •
WHAT'S • QUARTER
THE
MATTER?
-4 ',awe-
ert-ca-s•wyez_cc...
111111111Nr -
11 1144 by N... 
44.44.••0 :
1114•441144. Ir.r4••4
•
LOST A
-
•
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Cleaning
den cc
4-Cowboy
competition
9.Man's nick-
name
12 Ventilate
13 Poem by
homer
14-Guido's high
note
15•Gratified
17 Waste pipe
19 .Entreaty
20.Man's rams
21. Drinking
vessel
23•Consecrates
26. Courageous
person
27. Move about'
noiseiessly
28.A state
(abbr. I
29 L./ncluse
(Poet.)
30-Gaze
31 Vessel
32.Corricass
Point
13 Aches
34 Gaelic
35 Quavered
17 Liberates
3a ,Beloved one
39-.Ancient
Greek city
40 Massive
42• Kites
45- E. ,lamation
46 'Satan
48 Born
411•The sun
50•Suprerne Be
1P9 of Mo.
, hammedans
' 51-Make lace
00.4N
1-Chart
2. Lubricate
3 Make ready
4. A•Cend•
5.Genus of
olive•
8.Perfcrmed
7.Babylonian
Silty
5-Something
left over
9.T.ransactions
10-Moham-
medan name
11 -Girl's nick-
name
16 In addition
18- Danger
20 Man's name
21 Apparition
22-Sufferer
from Ran,
sen's diseate
23. Light haired
rnan
24-Worn away
25-Locations
27-Craftier
30-Statue by
PyplIrnlion
31. Gilt
33-Entreaty
34. Ireland
PAGE FIVE
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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Si-Glintmeaw...re89-La nb's pen 43-Afternoon
name pi,ty
40.ArrifcrM 44•Place
fluid 47-Barrel
41 Greek letter (abbel
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LAN6 A5 YOCRE RUNNIV•46
FOR 60•100L l'12C-SIOENT, WE'D
LIKE A PICTURE
fi_ir FATE TAKES A HAND_
IN THE FOQM OF CAN'S HAT.
ABBIE AN' SLATS
AS SOON As YOU GUI r DOwN I GOT
AN IMPORTANT ANNGLNCEMENT TO
MAKE ABOUT wHoS FE:-.EN ELECTED
SHERIFF OF
CRABTREE
CORNERS -
_
,inc. 4
deto
by Don Short/sod
I'VE Ci4AN6E1, Aolq MIND!
i• • M. Schub
vvvo SA'D ITS AN ILL KIND THAT BLOWS =.12=
NO GOOD?! •••••••••••••••••
--••••••4•••••-
SOMETHING'S
BURNING!,
hs Haeharti Van Buren
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TUESDAY - - OCTOBER 20, 1964
AN UNDELIVERED SPEECH
By Hubert Humphrey
'NOT GOLDWATER'
Naturally Democratic Vice-presidential nominee Hubert Humphrey would not
write a speech like this, but "our ghost writer" wrote it for him. It serves as food
for thought however and might just wipe away some of those cobwebs that
Senator Humphrey is so noted for.
-This Democratic administration presided over the Bay of Pigs fiasco, pull-
ing hack crucial air cover and allowing Cuban freedom fighters to be slaughter-
ed bv Fidel Castro.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration has cracked down still further on exile
forces trying to combat Castro and allowed allied trade with the Cuban dictator
to increase by hundreds of millions of - dollars.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration by its own confession lied to the American
people about the Cuban missile build-up in the summer and fall of 1962, bring-
ing grave danger to our nation.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
''This Democratic administration has presided over the disarray and collapse
of the NATO alliance.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
'This administration stood by idly while the East German Communists built
the Berlin Wall in violation of the post-war treaties and imprisoned free men
and murdered 'those who attempted to escape.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This administration violated its pledge to defend Laos against Communism
and helped topple the anti-Red government of Prince Boun Oum by withholding
promised grants in aid.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration financed and supplied confessed acts of ag-gression and brutality against the anti-Red African state of Katanga, subjugat-ing it to the anti-Western central government of the Congo.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This administration connived in the overthrow of the anti-Communist
Diem government of South Viet Nam which led, to the murder of the oustedPresident.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
This Democratic administration has phased/out American manned bomb-ers and pulled back intermediate-range missile bases in order to 'ease Sovietanxieties.'
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This administration believes the Communists are 'mellowing' and that theywill stop bothering us if only we are nice to them and show them we are will-ing to make concessions.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration has supplied a haven for con men andgrafters like Billie Sol Estes and Bobby Baker, the last-named being describedby President Lyndon Johnson as 'my strong right arm.'
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
7This Democratic administration has set new records for distortion and ma-nipulation of news, openly announced its willingness to lie to the American peo-ple, censored and muzzled military officers, leaked confidential information todiscredit private citizens, engaged in wire-tapping and harassment of dissenters.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration has bestowed a $50,000 award on physicistJ. Robert Oppenheimer, declared a security risk by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion in 1954, and has moved to dismantle the security apparatus of the Ameri-can State Department.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This administration has publicly embraced the radical Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, symbolized by my own candidacy, which is the American count-erpart of the Fabian Socialists in Great Britai n, dedicated to collectivism a t
home and appeasement abroad.
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administration has racked up multibillioned deficits in the
past four years, injecting immense inflationary pressures into the economy andbringing the cost of living to a new all-time high,
"But Not Sen. Goldwater!
-This Democratic administation in short, has plugged steadfastly toward ca-
lamity and chaos in the world struggle with Communism. It has worked unre-
mittingly toward the centralization of power and the destruction of American
constitutional checks and balances.
"But not, needless to say, Sen. Goldwater."
Reprinted with permission from THE INDIANAPOLIS NEWS
Paid for by Calloway County Republican Committee
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